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Fellowes 16mm, 100pk

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 6202301

Product name : 16mm, 100pk

Plastic binding combs, 16mm, 100pk

Fellowes 16mm, 100pk:

These premium Fellowes binding combs are designed to give your documents, reports and proposals a
professional appearance that will impress. Fellowes premium plastic combs are smooth, glossy and
provide a consistent look to add a professional, finished looked for your organization. Choose from Black,
Navy, or White colored combs from the Fellowes premium plastic combs line. Add that professional finish
to your documents with Fellowes Premium binding supplies and covers.
Fellowes 16mm, 100pk. Product colour: Black, Material: Plastic

Features

Product colour * Black
Material Plastic

Packaging data

Quantity 100
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